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Drivers in the dark
More than 33 million motorists
in the U.S. are driving vehicles
that contain a potentially dead-
ly threat in their air bags. But
few of them know it. A6

BY JOSEPH KOHUT
STAFF WRITER

OLD FORGE — Seven
weeks later, Keith Schuback
still finds his younger broth-
er’s arrest for the killing of
Robert BaronSr. a shock.

The day investigators

returned to the area Baron’s
remains were found, Schu-
back acknowledged the arrest
wasnot entirelyasurprise.

Rumors of Justin Schu-
back’s involvement in Bar-
on’s disappearance, and then-
confirmed killing, dogged the

Schuback family almost as
soonas therestaurateurwent
missing in January 2017.

As officials from multiple
agencies returned Thursday
to Pagnotti Park to search for

BY SARAH HOFIUS HALL
STAFF WRITER

ARCHBALD—Child care
facilities are in crisis.

Jobs at chain stores and
fast-food restaurants pay
more than themedianhourly
wage of $11.66 for a child care
worker in Lackawanna
County. Even as 826 children
sit onwaiting lists for care, at
least 29 classrooms in the
county remainunused. Facil-

ities don’t have the staff to
open the rooms.

The Tri-Star Academy in
Archbald hosted a roundtable
discussion Thursday, high-
lighting how low wages have
caused historic staffing short-
ages, driving up wait lists for
working families. A report by
the nonprofit ReadyNation
and Pennsylvania Early

BY JOSH FUNK
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Investigators looking into
the collapse of a Pittsburgh
bridge want transportation
officials nationwide to
examine more than 10,000
other bridges with similar
construction to ensure they
don’t have the same kind of
corrosion that was found on
the bridge that collapsed.

TheNationalTransporta-
tion Safety Board said in a
report Thursday that drain-
age problems on the weath-

ered steel bridge that failed
allowed the metal legs to
deteriorate over time. It
determined Pennsylvania
neglected for years to per-
form themaintenanceneed-
ed to clear the debris, dirt
and leaves that were caus-
ing the problem, even
though inspectors noted the
issue.

Rust that caused the dete-
rioration of the Pittsburgh
bridge’s steel legs and

Clockwise, from top: St. Francis of Assisi Kitchen Executive Director Rob Williams shows ovens Wednesday that will
be replaced during a renovation project at the kitchen in Scranton; the facility’s dining area; work is underway on the
front of the building. The kitchen will temporarily relocate its daily meals while the building is renovated.

BY FRANK WILKES LESNEFSKY
STAFF WRITER

SCRANTON — Executive Director Rob
Williams couldn’t stop smiling ashewalked
through St. Francis of Assisi Kitchen, envi-
sioningwhat a nearly $2million renovation
project will do to a kitchen that serves tens
of thousands of meals every year to those
in need.

Founded in 1978, St. Francis Kitchen
operates 365 days ayear andprovidesmeals
10 times a week to homeless and low-
income individuals, in addition to sending
hundreds of weekly meals to locations in
Carbondale, Elmhurst Twp. andOlyphant.

The kitchenhas operated out of 500 Penn
Ave. since its dedication in 1986. Now, near-
ly four decades later, it’s in the midst of a
“once-in-a-generation” renovation, Wil-
liams said.

“We don’t spend just for the sake of
spending,” he said. “We’re spending to
increase efficiency and set us up for anoth-
er generation.”

‘Serving people’

St. Francis Kitchen only missed serving
four meals since 1978, and not even having
its kitchen torn apart for major improve-
mentswill disrupt services.
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Brother of suspect shocked at arrest
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Investigators frommultiple agencies returned Thursday
to Pagnotti Park in Old Forge to re-search an area
where in late March they found human remains con-
firmed to be from missing man Robert Baron Sr.

ROBERT
BARON SR.

JUSTIN
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More remains found
during Baron search
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Region’s child care
industry is in ‘crisis’
Center directors,
advocates sound
alarm on low wages,
staffing shortages.
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Report: Pa. neglected
bridge that collapsed
Investigators urge inspection of 10K spans
after Pittsburgh structure buckled last year.
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St. Francis Kitchen undergoing
a “once-in-a-generation”
renovation — with an eye on
caring for another generation.
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The Area’s Top Political Talk Show
for the 10thYear

Volpe Report

GOVERNOR’S BUDGET FANTASY; CHAIRMAN
GROVE URGES RESTRAINT

The deadline for Pennsylvania’s budget is June 30th
and the HouseAppropriations Chairman,Pennsylvania
Representative Seth Grove, is calling for fiscal restraint.
ChairmanGrove, (R-196th) lays out his budget concerns
Sunday onTheVolpe Report at 10:30 a.m.on FOX56.
Since the spike in revenue in 2021, largely due to the

government stimulus checks, state income in important
budget categories and state revenues have slowed
significantly.General fund incoming dollars in categories like
real estate transfer taxes, personal income tax withholding,
and sales and use taxes, have been hit the hardest. “First and
foremost”,ChairmanGrove recently stated,“this is not the
time to spend beyond ourmeans”.While Governor Shapiro’s
proposed budget does balance,Shapiro has used one-time
federal stimulus for that to occur,which will lead to future
shortfalls. Grove likened Shapiro’s approach to“paying your
mortgage with a credit card”.
An exodus of Pennsylvania residents,

14,000 in the past year,moving to tax-
friendly states is partially responsible for
the revenue drop, according to Grove.

PA State Rep.
Seth Grove

OnTuesday, tune into FOX56News at 10 pm
forVolpe’sViews asChuck comments on the
gathering stormclouds acrosswoke academia.


